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THE GROUP — GROUP FEELING

Troublemaker—Deublemaker

THE GROUP - P F ‘2: N01

The Group in our ulogan from new on. In this group

idea ie'includod everything - personal friendship. and enmity

and everything. The people who belong to the group innurdly,

in the nose reel nonec,eet differently and that is the point.

Even people who have criticized uo negatively have nentionod

that we are n'group. It 15 nov only obvious to no. but it in

obvious to the audience that there in something about us which

gékeo us different fromo«her companion. This group feeling

eon be approached from different sides.” Viih all our negative

sides we must approach fihie group feeling ‘Efron the personal,

from the community, and from the art. The oignifieence of

the group cpirifi will help us to mike our group exercises.

First realize that you: body and yourpsychelegy must

be relaxed - nothing tonne anywhere. Then open your heerte

to each other - to everyone in the group. This ohorcioo con-

oioto of two elements. The whole group. of which you must be

aware, and than the individuals which comprise thh group. Never

lose the individuals while realizing the whole group.

Exercise: ~

One member of the group takes a chair and moves it

in the room. The root of the group must be with him. doing

the same thing inwardly. being with the oihcr person who in

doing it - noting it. The same thing can be done on the stage.
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We can act the port of the other boroon while acting our own.

It io also true of objects - when we have this relationship

to then. they begin to net with no and for us. It in the way

to awaken our creative imagination and powers. In our dreams

we have such trencndouo possibilities, and we can get this

inviei‘ble life in our day life. If we get it as knowledge.

no can keep it and manage it.

We nuetnaeter this group feeling — we must become

maefere of cefliain things. not ntudento. We will then have

the ability to live with everyfhing. but no muet be able to

live Juet on fully with our imagination, which in the very

heart of out work. If. for instance. we imagine a thunderstorm.

we can immediufely act it. Am i? coneo from the iznginotion.

we can ueo it on the Diego. The imagination must become for

no a reality - it muut be Juot on concrete.

Exercinou

Try fie imagine autumn - try to become autumn and do

autumn. We are all potential maotore - We must realize this.

This group feeling in u source of power — an inner

power which we can draw on and which will give us inspiration.

If we are able to oct_euch other and everythfing around no by

means of thin group feeling. it will give us certain pewar.

The group feeling between the artist and the audience will

give him inspiration. He can get this inspiration from every

member of the group. too. If the nucleus of the group uzi‘
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will once rcallzo to what dogroo‘of pouor m} can coma artist!-

cally. culturally. and in ovdry may. you will realize hem

worthwhile it in to ntrivu for thin group fooling. It will

be the meaning of your life cm Icin‘vurtiut and an a human being.

It 19 Itho only thing which 1g wogj’éi‘mhuo to strive for and

build on. Tho‘po‘xcr So uniinitod.‘ You will been that there

in a life baforo no of strength. beauty. and clarity. and

wisdom in our art and. all obntacloo inside and around us can

be pushed army lightly 11’ no haw; the vision. the ability to

know tho qualities of‘tho group.“ which is tremendous strength

and power. ‘ I ' .
CHARACTERIZATION: ‘ ‘ .

TroublomImr-Doublonnkorlz churdctor!._uatlcnn.'l Deirdre: -=

the chamct'or of Show, for inotcmco. is that pho n'uuc becono

like a bolotor. She must not act like a (graceful Opera star -

one nuut think she in a graceful; b'ouutifui ‘boing. but she

muu‘i: ba 11 holplcao pr-aumqfi corpse. Her body has: died“

entirely. and out of thin coffin we hear bu; volco - 07in her

voice can coma out - she cannot move.-—~——~——-—-——-———————_.___


